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To a” whom, it may concern: 
Be in known that; I, JAMES C. GiLL. a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at; (loving 
ton, in the county of Kenton and State of Ken 
tucky, have invented and produced anew and 
original Design for PaperWVeights or Match 
Iiuxes or lnksiands. of which the following 
is a speci?cation, reference being had to the 
accompanying drawing, forming part; thereof. 
The drawingis a side elevation of my newly 

designed inksttand or match-box. 

The leading teat u re of my design consists in a representation of‘ an anvil set ona st n in})— 1 

that is, a block of wood representing a section 3 
of the trunk of a tree in its natural state, with 
the bark on-the object‘ being to makethe ar 
ticle look as nearly as possible iike a black 
smith’s anvil in position for work, the body 
of the anvil havinga hollowedont- receptacle 

or interior with reetnngulur opcningat the top, 
as shown. The broad thee ot' the anvil may 
receive any desired inscription. 

I am aware that I am not the first to use an 
= anvil as an element of a design. and do not‘ 
claim it broadly; but 

I elaim—— 
The design for a match-safe or iukstand 

herein described, consisting of a representa 
V tion of a hlaeksulith’s anvil set, npouastulnp 
E or block of wood in its natural shite-that is, 
with the hark on*the body of the anvil hav 
ing the hollowed out receptacle or interior 
with the rectangular opening at the top, as 

i shown and tleserihed. 
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